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ABSTRACT

 In order to study the functional structure of the
transcription  terminators  and  the  mechanism   of
termination,  a  survey of the  chromatin  structure,
including the location of DNase I hypersensitive sites
and the nucleosome arrangement, of yeast ADHI and
FLP terminators was made.  The results show that there
is  no  relationship  between  the  function  of  the
terminators and the existence of DNase I hypersensitive
sites.  However,  it is found that  there is always a
nucleosome at the immediate upstream of the transcrip−
tional termination sites. As a control,  the chromatin
structures of the pBR322 DNA fragments on the yeast
shutter vectors are also investigated at the same time.
The random nucleosome arrangement on lhe bacterial
DNA in yeast agrees with the published reports. A new
hypothesis,  about  the mechanism of transcriptional
termination is put forward and the reason of different
nucleosome arrangement on the  DNAs  which are ori−
ginally from different species in yeast is discussed.

Key words: chromatin,  terminator, nuclecsome  position,
 yeast.

INTRODUCTION

 In-the field of eukaryotie gone expression and regulation, the mechanism of
the yeasb transeription termination, as thai of higher organism,  has not been
clearly understood yet, although 3' flanking regions of yeast genes have been
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considered  as  "terminators"  in  genetic  engineering.  The  transoriptional
termination with RNA polymerase II is considered generally to be coupled with
the poly(A)proeessing of branseripts in yeast [1, 2], which is different from that in
animals. It is also known that the 3' flanking region of the years gene is always A/
T−rich[2, 3]by DNA sequencing. But the functional strueSure of yeast Sranserip−
tion terminabors is still open for further investigation.
 A few hypotheses about the functional struelure of years terminalors have
been put forward. By comparing DNA sequences using computer,  Zaret and
Sherman [2] found such a consensus sequences as: STOP 00DON ... 1~l40bp ... (T−
rich)...TAG...TA(T)GT...TTT...(Poly(A)site) in 3' regions of 15 yeast mRNAs,
and Shis was considered as a feature of yeast  terminators.  Bennetzen and
Hall[3] found thah the consensus sequence of TAAATAAA/G upsSream of 11. yeast
transcription termination sites might be functionally similar to AATAAA
polyadenylation signal in animal cells. From the results of deletion experimen~ of
fruit fly ADE−8 gene integrated into yeast chromosome, Henikoff [1, 4] concluded
that TTTTTATA is the controlling signal of transeripbional termination, and
moss of the termination sites were in the CAAT/GTTTG sequences. But all of the
above results do not conform with each other, and none of them fits to all yeast
terminators. The consensus sequence TAG−AT(T)GT−TTT in Zaret−Sherman's
model, which conforms with mosb terminators and appears in more Shan 90% of
the 3' region of yeast transcripts, might also not reflect the true features of yeast
terminalors because those with one−bp−mismatohed TATGT and thore witshout
TTT triple in many cases were also considered as consensus sequences  [2].
Considering the feature of yeast terminators which usually contain 70—75% of A/
T bases, it gets very high probability to randomly show Zaret−Sherman consensus
sequence(calculation not shown).
 More recently, it is found Shat there are two transcripSion termination sites
in the A/T−rich region of She repeat sequences of yeast bransposon Ty−D15 [5].
The efficiency of termination on these two sites decrease by inserting a G/C−rich
fragment downstream the termination sites[5]. It means that both transeripiion
termination sises, and the downstream fragment play a role in the termination
reaction. This is a new discovery and has not yet been noticed in any of the
proposed models.
 Therefore, we have every reason So believe that there is bulk of work waiting
for further investigation on the functional s brucSure of terminators and  the
mechanism of yeast transcription termination.
 The research of the interactions between the proteins and DNA has been
developed very rapidly in these years. It is known that one DNA fragment can be
recognized by two different proteins[6], and the same protein may be able to bind
two DNA fragments different in DNA sequences[7]. Is :it possible for yeast,
terminators different in sequences be work in a resemble way? We suspect.
 Years ARS region may be the first example in which 3−dimensional sructure
instead of DNA sequence plays its role in function[8]. Moreover, it has boon
found by Szent−Gyorgyi et al that there is specific chromatin structure at the
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transcription termination sites of yeast, HSP82 gene. They suspeeted that there
might, be certain relationships between the chromatin structure and branseription
termination[9].  So that the terminators for yeast RNA polymerase II transcrip−
tion may stop the prolongation in a special 3−dimensional struebure, and this
strueture may be reflected on its chromatin features.
 Dozens of articles on yeast chromatin structures of more than 20 DNA
fragments have been  published.  A  few rules and characteristics of yeast
chromatins has be summarized[10]. In this paper, we get some data relevant to
the chromatin strueture of the yeast terminators. We also checked Tthe loeation of
DNase I hypersensitive sites and nucleosome arrangement on the chromatin
strueture of the bacterial DNA fragments of the same plasmids. And the reasons
for ordered arrangement of yeast nucceosomes are discussed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Strains and media
Bacterium

 E. coli  HB 101 (recA 13 SupE44 (su2+) lacZ4 leuB6 proA2 thi-1 (B1) F-gal- r-m-)

Medium
 LB(2% peptone, 1% Yeast Extract, 1% NaCl)
Yeast
 S. cerevisiae Eal-103(a leu2 ura3 trpl)

Medium
 YEPD(2% peptone, 1% Yeast Extract, 2% glucose)
 SD(0.67% Yeast Nitrogen Base  w/o amino acid,  DIFCO, 2% glucose, with 40μg/ml appropriate
amino acids and nucleotflles)

2. Enzymes and plasmids
     All enzymes are from Biolabs, Sigma or Sine-American Biotechnology Co. All of the plasmids are
constructed in our laboratory except pWR33-hCC, which is a gift of Li-he Guo of our Institute.

3. Recombinant D NA technique [11], transformation of bacterium [11]
   and yeast [12], nick translation and Southern hybridization [11] are
   done according to the references.

4. Extraction of yeast total RNA and Northern hybridization:
 Total nucleic acid axe isolated as described by Elder et al. [13], electrophoresis is run in TA buffer (40
mM Tris-HCl/2 mM EDTA, pH8.0)on denaturing gel containing formalaehyde. Northern hybridization is
done as Southern hybridization. For control, after RNAs are run on the den'Ituring gel, the gel is treated
with 0.5 NNaOH/I.5 N NaCl for 1 hour, and neutralized in IM Tris-HCl, pH7.5, /1.5 N NaCl for 1 hour.

5. Digestion of yeast chromatin and naked DNA with micrococcal
   nuclease( MNase)
 Cell pellet from 200 ml SD culture (1—1.50D 600)is washed in 10 ml 1M sorbitol/0.04 mg/ml Zymolyase
20T, and incubated at 37℃ for 1 hour. Spheroplasts are washed with 1M sorbitol, and suspended in 3—4ml 5
mM KH2PO4, pH 7.5/0.1 mM CaC12/1 mM PMSF by Vigorous vortex. Suspension of nuclei is divided into
0.5 ml portions, and digested with 0—3.2mg gradient amount of MNase at 37℃ for 10rain. The reactions are
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stopped by adding 50μl 0.5M EDTA, pH 8.0. The digested nuclei are broken with 50μl 10% SDS. DNA is
purified and dissolved in 20μl TE(10mM  Tris−HCl, pH 8.0/lmM EDTA). For naked DNA, (in an amount
equivalent to one electrophoretic sample of chromatin DNA), 0.01−0.04 mg gradient amount of MNase is
used in 25μl 5 mM KH2PO4, pH7.5/10 mM CaC12/1 mM PMSF at 37℃ for 10rain, Then both chromatin DNA
and naked DNA are treated with appropriate restriction endonuclease and electrophoresis is run on 1.2%
agarose gel.

6. Digestion of yeast chromatin and naked DNA with DNase I
 Spheroplasts in amount identical to that used in MNase digestion are suspended in 3−4 ml 10 mM Hepes,
pH8.0/0.5mM MgCl2/0.1 mM GaCl2, divided into 0.5 ml portions, and digested with 0−0.6μg gradient
amount of DNase I at 37~C for :[0min, DNA was purified in 20pl TE. For naked DNA, (in an amount equal
to one ele3trophoretic sample of chromatin DNA)0.1--0.4 ng gradient amount of DNase I in 10 m~f Hepes,
pH 8.0/10 mM MgCl2/10 mM CaC12 is used.

RESULT

1. Construction of plasmid models and its gene expression
 As a model for investigation of chromatin structures of the yeast ADH1 and
FLP terminators, a series of veetors are construeted to express the cDNA of the
β−subunit of human chorionic gonadotropin (β−hCG) controlled by yeast ADH1
promoSer. The two Serminators are put in different plasmids in order to eliminate
the effect of flanking strueture (boundaries) and chromatin folding (plasmid
supercoilling and size)on the chromaSin structure of the Serminators.
 Fig. 1 shows the construelion of the plasmids. ADH1 and FLP terminators
are separated by a 350 bp HindIII−BamHI fragment from pBR322 in pY44. pY42
has similar structure as pY44 exeept that the β− hCG cDNA is insorted in opposite
direotion, pYAI8 is a derivative of HindIII−parSially digested pY44. ADH1
terminator and HindIII−Bam HI fragment from pBR322 are deleted in pYA18. In
pV3, ADHI promotor, 5' portion of the β-hCG cDNA and BamHI-PvuII 170bp
pBR322 fragment are doloted. The parts relevant to chromatin struoture assay of
terminalors are shown in Fig, 2.
 All of the four plasmids are transformed into yeast strain Eal−103.  The
transcription of She β−hCG cDNA in these plasmids is chocked. The result is
shown in Fig. 3. Two RNA bands from the totol nucleic acids of She pY44 and
pY42 Sransformants can be hybridized wish β−hCG cDNA, corresponding to the
two transeripiion terminators in tandem. It shows that the upstream ADII1
terminator can not stop the elongation of the transerlption eomplotely, and some
transcrlpts get over the 350 bp BamHI−HindIII pBR322 fragment and stop at the
second terminator. But the dissineS difference betweon She inSonsiiy of She RNA
bands in pY44 and pY42 transformants does not mean that the ADHI torminator
in pY42 is more effieient then that in pY44.
      As we can see from Fig. 4, the efficiency of the ADH1 torminators in pY44
transformed Eal-103 clones differs among themselves. The reason for this is not
clear yet, but it is ovidont that the ADH1 terminator can work in bosh pY42 and
pY44 plasmids. Nevertheless the efficiency of a termlnator in different plasmlds or
different hosts, and even in different transformants with same plasmids in same
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host may be affected by many factors which have not been understood yet.
 There is no yeast promoter in the same direction with ADH1 and FLP
terminators in pV3, but the promoter of the Apr gone from pBR322 can control
the gone transcription in yeast (unpublished data). Fig 3 shows that the Apr
promoter does initiate the transcription of β−hCG cDNA in pV3. The transcripts
from pYA18 also conform with its plasmid structure.

Fig.  1   Plasmids construction.

partial digestion. 2μfragment.
β−hCG cDNA. pBR322 fragment

Yeast genomic DNA fragment

B,  BamHI.    E,  EcoRI.   Ps,  PstI.    Pv,  PvuII.    H,  HindIII.   Sm, SmaI.   Xb, XbaI
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Fig. 3 Northern hybridization of total nucleic acid from yeast transformants with 32P−β−hCG
 cDNA SmaI−PstI fragment as the probe. Arrows show the RNA bands with β−hCG
 related sequence. All of the bands disappeared after treatment with 0.5N NaOH.

Fig.  2 The terminators studied in this paper. (for legend, see Fig. 1)
 The numerals under each diagram are the length of DNA fragments in Kb.
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Fig. 4 Transcription of different pY44 transformants.
 RNAs from different pY44 transformants are hybridized with 32P−β−hCG
 cDNA SmaI−PstI fragment,  a, b and c are three different yeast
 transformants.

Hu GX et al.

2.  Chromatin structure of yeast transcription terminators
 The main methods used to study the chromatin structure of the terminators
in this paper are checking the arrangement of DNase I hypersensitive sites (HSs)
and location of the nucleosomes on terminator region by indirect-end labeling.
The chromatin structures of the terminator regions in all of the plasmids studied
are shown in Fig. 5. There are at least three or four DNase I HSs on the region
nearby the terminators in pY44(Fig. 5Ia), but only one of them is located on the
0.45Kb ADH1  terminator fragment. One of the others is on the repeated
sequence of 2μ plasmid, close to the XbaI site. There is no DNase I HS on the FLP
terminator region, pY42(Fig. 5IIa)has almost the same structure as pY44 except
that the β−hCG cDNA insort is inverted, and the position of DNase I HSs on
BamHI-HindIII pBR322 fragment changes while  the one on 2μ−fragment near
the XbaI site does not. This is caused by the changes of plasmid structure duo to
inversion of β−hCH coding region. In pYA18(Fig. 5IIIa), ADH1 terminator and
part of the pBR322 DNA are deleted, so that FLP terminator is closer to the
probe, and its supereoil structure as well as plasmid size should be different from
pY44 and pY42. No evident alternation in DNase I HSs position is found on FLP
torminator of pYA18. In pV3(Fig. 5IVa), the DNase I HSs on ADPI1 terminator
region as well as those on BamHI−piindIII pBR322 fragment are shifted for
dozens of hase pairs, although the one near the XbaI site remains there.
 The spectra of MNase cutting sites in Fig. 5b shows that those cutting sites,
160 bp upstream of XbaI site on FLP terminator and 170 bp downstream of the β−
hCG cDNA, are present in all of the four plasmids. In pY44 (Fig. 5Ib), there are
three MNase cutting sites on 3'half of the ADH1 terminator fragment with short
spaces of only 40−50 bps. This fact implies that there is no nucleosome on this region
The cases in pY42 and pV3 are similar to that of pY44 but the spaces of the successive
MNase sites seem a little longer. The rest of MNase sites are arranged with at
least 140 bp space from each other, although their position may move depending on
plasmid size and supercoiling. This phenomenon illustrates that in contrast to
the random nucleosome arrangement in animals, the nucleosome arrangement on
yeast DNA is sequence−dependent, and may be affected by DNA supercoiling.
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Fig. 5 Chromatin struciure of ADH1 and FLP terminators. 32P−β−hCG cDNA SmaI-PstI
 fragment is used as probe. The length of each band indicates the distance between the
 DNase   I/MNase cutting sits and the end of the probe, PstI site.
 5−I. pY44/PstI  5−II. pY42/SmaI.  5−III pYAIS/PstI.  5−IV.  pVS/PvuII.
 a, DNA/DNaseI.  b, DNA/MNase.
 A, λDNA/PstI molecular weight standard. B. Naked DNA/DNaseI.    C. Chromatin/DNaseI.
 D. Naked DINA/MNase.   E. Chromatin/MNase.   F.  Intact DNA as a control.
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 The results of all of the chromatin structure assay of yeast ADH1 and FLP
terminators are summarized in Fig. 6. There are two nueleosimes, one at 160 bp
upstream of XbaI site of FLP terminator and the other at 170 bp downstream of

HindIII−end of the ADHI terminator, locatod at the same position in all of the
four plasmids studied. The rest of nucleosomes may shift with the plasmid
structure, although their arrangements are also sequence−dependent.

3.  Chromatin structure in yeast of pER322 DNA fragments on the
 plasmids we constructed
 We studied the chromatin structures of Apr gene, replication origin and part
of the Tor gone from pBR322. This is used as a control to check whother we are
right in correlating funolional terminators to their chromatin struoiures. Fig. 7
shows that the background intensity of chromatin /MNase digestion pattern is
heavier  than  that  of naked  DNA/MNase digestion pattern; the DNase I
sensitivity of bacterial DNA chromatin is similar to that of yeast chromatins; the
distances between the MNase bands are not regular and do not correspond to the

Analysis of the chromatin structure of yeast

Fig. 6 Summary of chromatin structure assay of the transcription terminators.
 

△

, DNase I hypersensitive sites.  

▲

, MNase digestion sites.  

○

, Nucleosome.
 For the rest of the legends, see Fig. 2.
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length of yeast nueleosomal repoats, we come to the conclusion that these pBR322
DNA fragments are packaged into nucleosomes to form genuine ehromatin in
yeast. However, the nueleosomes are randomly arranged. The eonoluslon agrees
with those from obher reports.

Fig. 7 Chromatin structure of pBR322 DNA fragment of plasmlds in yeast cell.
 7—1,  pY44/BamHI. 7—2, pY42/BamHI. 7—3, pYA18/BamH. 7—4, pV3/SmaI
 32P−pBR322/BamHI−SalI 0.3Kb fragment as probe.
 A, B, C, D, E and F, see the legend of Fig. 5.

DISCUSSION

 The ADH1 promoter-controlled B-hCG cDNA expression sys6em in yeast is
chosen to study the chromatin structures of 6he ADH1 and FLP 6ermina6ors. The
ADttl promoter is very strong 6o start transoription. Almost 1—2% of cellular
poly(A)mRNA is the transcrfpts of ADH1 gene[14]in wild type yeast cells,
although its effioiency to express foreign genes varies. With this model, efficient
transcription promoted from ADH1 promoter enables us to investigate the
terminators in their functional state. Moreover, it had been noticed that the
promoter is important for the RNA polymerase II to choose appropriate terminator
structure to stop transcription. The transcripts from snRNA gene promoter can
not be processed with poly(A)signal in animal cells. Those of pV3 promoted at 5'
region of bacterial Apr gene can be stopped at yeast terminators, as shown in Fig.
3. It means that the bacterial promoter region does not change the structure of
RNA polymerase II which may be essential for recognizing the  funetional
strueture of the terminabors.

Hu GX et al.
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1. Common features of different yeast terminators without sequence
    homology
 The DNA sequence analyses of both yeast ADH1 [3] and FLP [15] terminators
have been completed, and their RNA mapping has also been reported [3, 16].
Sequence comparison shows that FLP terminator is of similar elements with
Zaret-Sherman consensus sequences  [16],  however,  ADHI terminator is of
TAAATAAA/G homology sequence [3] instead of Zaret−Sherman Model [2]. If
there are two or  more mechanisms for  RNA  polymerase  II  transcriptional
termination in yeast, ADIII and FLP terminators may be their representatives.
Pubting the twe terminators into different plasmid environments to survey their
chromatin structure, we may get a more complete picture about the three−
dimensional structure of yeast transcriptional tcrminators.
 According to Bennetzen and Hall [3], the terminus of the ADH1 gene
transcript is located on three clusters of sites scattered from 230 to 290 bp
upstream of the BamHI site, or in another words, the fronb of the region is at
about 160 bp downsbream of the HindIII site. Our results show that there is a
nucleosome positioned at just 160 bp downstream of the HindIII site on ADH1
terminators on all three plasmids studied(pY44, pY42, PV3), suggesting that the
edge of the nucleesome is just at the front of the termination region, and the
termination sites are located at the linker D NA between nueleosomes. The case
in the FLP 4erminator is similar. The transcripiion terrninus of the FLP gene is
mapped al about ]50 bp ups4ream of the XbaI site[16], where a MNase cutting
site is present. This indicates that a nucleosome is positioned at the immediately
upstream of this point. The relationship between bhe nucloosome position and
transeriptional termination site is diagramed in Fig. 8.
    100bp:  _____

Fig. 8 A proposal for ADHI and FLP
 terminators' chromatin structure.
 The nucleosomes located immediately
 upstream of the transcription ter-
 mination site(s)are shown.
 O, nucleosome.    B, BamHI.
 H,  HindlII.   Xb,  Xba I.

Analysis of the chromatin structure of yeast
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 In all of the published reports about the nueleosome position of the 3' region
of yeast genes, the MNase sites spectrum of TDH3 gone [17]is not clear enough to
be compared, but in PHO3[18], SUC2[19], and HSP82[9], there is a nuoleosome
positioned at the immediately upstream of each transcription termination stbe (or
sites cluster), followed by a short region free of nucleosome. In SUC2 [20], the fact
that the tight binding of nuoleosomes in coding region becomes relaxed in the
downstream region of the transcriptional termination site, implies that there is
a special structure at that site. In HSP82 geno[10], the semi−nucleosome in
coding region changes inio complete nucleosome al transcription termination
site. Only the URA3 gene is an exception. Thoma found that both TATA box and
transcriptional termination site of the URA3 are in the nucleosomal DNA [21].
TRP1 gone [22] is a special example. There is no nucleosome positioned at
immediately upstream of the terminalion site. However, the DNaseI hypersen−
sitive region of ARS1 adjacent to the end of TRP1 gone may have boundary effect
[23] on the nucleosome to be shifted further upstream.
 On the basis of these reports and our results, the arrangement of nucleosomes
on yeast transcription terminators may be importani for terminator function.
Termination may occur on the linker DNA  immediately downstream of a
nucleosomo. The A/T−rich region, TAG, TA(T)GT elements and TAAAAAA/G
[2] may have similar funolion in nucleosomo positioning. Insertion of G/C rich
fragment into the region downstream of transcripiion termination site [5] may
affect the affinity of adjacent DNA fragment to nucleosome probeins, and may
change the nucleosome position and formation of the funcbional structure of
terminators, and as a result, may decrease the efficiency of termination.
 We fail to relate the DNaso I HSs to the function of terminators. There is no
DNase I HSs in the FLP terminator, and that one near the Xba I site may be.
caused [24] by Pu−Py altornative region of the inverted repeats [15]. in ADIIL
terminator, the closest DNase I HSs to the termination sites is at 90—160 bp
downstream of the termination sties.

2. Nucleosome position and the sequence specificity in MNase digestion
 After the MNase digestion, there are  many bands  of yeast chromatin
corresponding to that of naked DNA, although some bands of naked DNA do not
appear on chromatin due to the protection by nuoleosomo. The correspondence of
MNase cutting sites between yeast chromatins and naked DNAs can be found in
many other reports(for example, 25). It may be relevant to the sequence specificity
of yeast nucleosome position. For a long time .it has been known thai the nucleo−
some packaging requires some sequence features. Those structuros like Z−DNA
[26], DNA cruciform [27]and long stretch of poly (dA)−po]y (dT) [28] can not be
packaged into nucleosome. On the other hand, yeast nucleosome arrangemont is
ordered and sequence−specific. So that those DNA elements easily attacked by
MNase may not be suitable to be packaged into nuoleosome. Instead, they  may
prefer to work as linker DNA.

3. Random arrangement of nucleosomes on bacterial DNA in yeast

Hu GX et al.
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 It   has  been  proved  by  nucleosome  reconstruction it  vitro  that  the
nucleosomes formed by pBR322 from E. coli and the  histones from higher
organisms are randomly arranged [29—30]. The arrangement of nueleosomes in
higher organisms is also basically random [32]. We pay high attention to that the
orderly arranged yeast nucleosomes losa bhoir positioning rule on pBR322 DNA
fragments. Similar results have been reported by others[33, 34]. There may be a
kind of special information, existing on DNA sequence, involved in nucloosome
positioning and gone regulation in yeast. Lack of bhose informations in bacterial
DNAs make  thom unable to position  nueleosome  orderly  in  yeast  cells.
Consoquently, we believe the reason for the random nucleosome arrangement on
pBR322 DNA in yeast is due io its original source of DNA from different species.
 Recently, it is found that there are special chromatin struetures on the
terminator region of the mouse k immunoglobulin gone different from the active
chromatin structure pattern on the rest of the gene locus [35], implying that
there may be some relationship between terminator and its chromatin structure
even in animal cells. According to Resnokov et al. [36], transcription terminators
in eukaryotic cells may be classified into three models. The terminators of yeast
cells can be grouped wish one of the models in which it is supposed  that
terminators is a specific sequence with no apparent secondary structure but with
speaJfic read through or terminalion factors. In She ]aek of definite sequence mark
of terminators and knowledge of termination factors, it is worth studying the
chromatin structure of the terminators. Our results show that the nucleosome
immediately upstream of the termination site may be involved in the formation
of the functional structure of terminalor. Future investigation on the isolation of
possible termination factors on the key nucleosomes may be of high interest.
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